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VALIDATION OF EISEGESIS CONCEPTS IN 
• I 1:!1 ASSESSMENT REPORTS USING THE 16 PF: ~ d ~J.rv~V<JY\'b'-f J' I.a r f A TRAINING METHOD WITH EXAMPLES 
~t1 
 Richard Dana, Brian Bolton, Vickie West 
Department of Psychology,University ofA~nAs,P_y.ttevil1e 
Summar:y: A tr:aining method for psycholoqicalreport writing uses 
reliably abstracted concepts from reports prepared by students and 
experts for the same data sets. Consensual and unique concepts 
are compared for student and expert reports And evaluated by as­
sessees. Unique concepts are further sub4ivided into skill 
(assessee accepted) and eisegesis (assessee reject.d). Karson 
l6PF Reports from assessors were s1milarly br:okell down into con­
sensual al'\d unique eoncepts. comparison«were made bfttween16 PF 
and Rorschach eisegesis that suggqt 8tDdentpers.alltY e:ff«ts 
upon reports. A pr:ocedure for provtdift9fe~ack to studEmts is 
presepted. 
PrOjective t~hniques continue to be w1dely used, but consumers iAdicate 
that assessment reports are deficient 1n comaanication style and content 
(Dana, 1980). It is t~ting to relate soine of this dissatisfaction to an 
absence of consensual training procedures that raay have contr1})uted to reports 
varying in quality, accuracy, adequacy of data usage, style, etc. We no 
longer have the lUXUry of demanding several • __ters of Rorschach training 
since there are now competing instruments and aaaeaslQent modalities. In ad­
dition, while 47\ of clinical programs still offer one course in projective 
personality assessment, 46\ of program directors predicted that such aSsess­
ment would decrease in academia (Piotrowski & Keller, 1982). It makes sense 
to be articulate about our training procedures in order to be cost-effective 
with available teaching tfme. 
One approach to the process of learning to use the Rorschach in person­
ality assessment is by evaluation of the concepts conuained in reports ,of 
student assessors. The concepts contained in assessment reports have not 
been examined systematically, although early studies used concepts to de­
scribe the utility of reports (Davenport, 1952; Grayson & Tolman, 1951; 
Hartlage, Freeman, Horine & Walton, 1968; Hertz & Rubenstein, 1939) and to 
describe student eisegesis, or personalized assessor-derived concepts (Dana, 
1966). 
This paper presents some conclusions from research on a training method 
for development of skill in report writing and outlines a training method that 
uses the 16 PF to help student assessors identify personalized concepts. Ad­
equacy of data usage and contributions of clinical skill and eisegesis are 
considered within a framework that contains assessor and assessee as integral 
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parts of a shared and mutual information eXQMnqe,. 'l'h. pneral met.hod ._. 
use of student assessment reports. Several stuCtentsprepare independent re­
ports based on the same protocol data. One or more experienced assessors 
also prepare reports on this data. Concepts are reliably abstracted from all 
reports and similar concepts a.re reliably clustered. Comparisons of cone~ts 
are made across student reports and between student ahd criterion. .rapcrts 
usinq the same data. Concepts can be i4entifi.a that occur ••veraltimea 
tconsensual) or occur only once (Unique) eithu- ,*_ one ...t of protocol cSe.ta 
or across data sets. Assessee reactions ~9con~in ,,~"-disagraement 
format provide information conce'ftinf aceetUbiltty ofeOllce"ta. "MIl tlle 
entire process is repeated several times using' different data, the unique 
concepts for each student assessor can be examtned for occurren~ aCrQ.s 
reports. 
Acceptance' or rejection of the.e uni~~~QI .~, ••'._aees provides 
one basis for distinguishing betwe4itft skill,(~tecI ...i" c:c>ncept.) aNS", 
eisegesis (rejec.ted uniql.le coneepq)·. Ei.....ta .'0-. tII- be .h.... with t.be 
studeAt asseHors as ~er sou.eeof t~.. ',~ ~ _-. '~Il uaed 
f9r 13 years to facilitate the procellS of. W.~·"wnff~.~. (Dana, 
1982), to distinguish aaeng different cla.... of~.. i~&P..., 
(19.79), and to examine theranqe of content &ppear1n9 ia ~s (Dua,tcmge, 
& Stauffaeher, 1981; Cameron, 1982). In addition, concept. have been devel­
oped directly from assessment data and used toe.xamine the validity of child 
Rorschach (Dana & Back, 1983) ,and sentence eompletion interpretations 
(Turpbow & Dana, 1981). . 
Some R$Search Concluaicms 
This method has been applied in two studies. each iavolvinq th~ee differ­
ent Rorschach protocols with eiqht and twelve student assesaors (Dana & 
Willcockson, 1980; Willcockso~, Dana & Rau, 1981). These studies indicate 
highly reliable abstraction (r - .95 to .99) and clustering (r - .84 to .99) 
of concepts. The figures for-concepts indicate agreement only since the con­
cepts abstracted by the more experienced judge and subsequently reacted to by 
assessees were used as criterion. The abst.ract-ion of concepts from reports 
is a clerical process while clustering involves judgment. The figures for 
clustering are minimal estimates of agreement since each misplac~d concept 
resulted in two clustering errors. 
Conclusions from these studies are: 
1. 	 Students tend to generate more concepts with practice and feedback and 
these concepts progress from Barnum statements to more detailed and 
personality-~ecitic statements. 
2. Student agree to greater extent on consensual concepts with their peers 

and with consensual concepts contained over time and with practice • 

.:' 
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3. 	 Unique concepts do not change in frequency over time as a result of 
practice and feedback as do consensual concepts. 
4. 	 Criterion, or expert assessors, generate consistent numbers of concepts 
across reports. 
S. 	 Reports that are done later in the semetlter have ~ cons.nsual student 
concepts accepted by assessees while there a.... no 41fferencel, over time 
in the high rate of acceptability ·f6r consensual CODeepts contained in 
reports of expert assessors. 
6. 	 Unique concepts 1n student reports are rejected VffCy frequently while 
unique concepts in experts' reports are r.are1y rejected. 
7. 	 Vnique concepts may be assessor-specificot ••s...ee:-specific and hence 
are less affected by training during one semestet thlin consensual 
concepts. 
8. 	 Rorschach or test battery data appears to differ in Cliffi~lty as eviClanced 
in several ways: 
(a) 	 There is lowered reJ.1abilit.y for o.t.z-acttoa .4 clustering for 
more difficult data sets. . 
(b) 	 . There are fewer consensual concepts for more difficult data sets 
in both student and criterion reports. 
(a) 	 There are a larger number of concepts that are rejected by assessees 
from more difficult data sets, particularly unique concepts from all 
reports and consensual concepts from student reports. 
9. 	 This training method would be improved bY the use of standard data sets 
that differ in difficulty of interpretation. 
A Training Method with the 16 PF 
A human science model for assessment provides a value system expressive 
of humanistic ideology, a shared assessment procedure, and as little transfo~­
mation of data as possible (Dana, 1982). Figure 1 translates these general 
characteristics to the specifics of traininq, research·, and practice. The 
major source of learning for student assessors is provided by feedback on the 
contents of their reports. Such feedback is best accomplished by use of 
multiple sources--peers, experts, and their own assessees--within a system­
atic framework for literal abstraction of their own report contents. 
This training method provides for identification of concepts that expose 
clinical skill as well as personalized concepts containing eisegesis. While 
it has long been known that eisegesis provides an unwanted contribution of 
error (Macfarlane, 1942), general remedies of psychotherapy or psychoanalysis 
are unsatisfactory. 
The Rorschach and the 16 PF are compatible instruments since both are 
designed for assessment of "normal" personality. The 16 PF is not threaten­
ing to student assessors since it v.. not ~on.tI'\1C1;ed to meaaurepsycbo­
pathology. The availability of a computer-scored version of tbe 16 PF (IPAT, 
1983) provides concepts that parallel reportc:oFlcegts. wbJl* theOWu4s 
Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) has been uSed as a crit.er!ol\ instrument 
for student assessor personality (Voigt, 1966), the EPP does not provide data 
on the full spectrum of personality and has not been avallu,le in a cODputer 
version. 
Four sets of Rorschach protoeo!.. ,da-'.) were tt.ei~.t sutdient _ ..__ 
SOl'S to generate reports. All conc.tsw.~eab.t.:;'~t,'-' ..~••.. f11~~eafr01l\ 
each of the 12 reports for each c14ta ot by.t\ij).4V.o«tl:~at~t 
independently. Reliability for abstraction a.a cluaterit\f~~cept.""l:. 
within acceptable and previously t'.,otted ranges. .The ~t~eaCh of 
the 16 PF reports for the twelve assessors were abstracted and clustered fol.. 
lowing similar procedures. The concepts derived from the four sets of 
RorSchach reports were tabulated for frequencies • Conseaaus concepts were 
defined as those occurring in at least ei,ht of the reporte using one data 
set. Unique concepts were defined as occurring in only one of the 12 reports 
using o'ne data set. All concepts derived frOtn the KArson 16 PF Reports (ER) 
were tabulated by fr.equency across the 12 assessqrs and uni.. concepts were 
listed for each assessor. 
"Validation" herein pertains to the personal meaning of .isegens·con­
cepts in terms of the 16 PF concepts for each assessor. 'l'be object!va is to 
establish a connection between these two data sources. Each asseseor becomes 
the link between data sources and thi, connection is made during a feedback 
interview that is designed to provide discussion fOCUsed on student 8isegesis. 
The validation criterion is the acceptability and meanin9fulne.s of these 
data to the student assessor. 
f 
The suitability of the lCCR 16 PF computer scoring program for this pur­
pose is evidenced by the nature of the concepts themselves. There were 46 
unique concepts for the 12 assessors. Most of the 16 PF concepts occurred 
relatively infrequently, or less than four times. We conclude that the 16 PF 
computerized Karson report generates an individualized personality descrip­
tion. The computerized statements are generally positive and indicate that 
these student assessors are typicaLly well-functioning. However, there are 
signs of personal distress and situational anxieties. In addition, these 
statements do accord with instructor impressions based on extensive experi­
ence with the student in a variety of settings. 
There were 548 unique concept~ in the four Rorschach reports from each 
{ of 12 student assessors with a range from 19 to 65 concepts across assessors. 
:t 
'~:' . "~...l}, 
il" 
f,;. 
The relative uniqueness of Rorschach concepts is :1ndl-e«teCl by low frequencies 
of most concepts across reports. For examples, there was only 32 concepts 
that occurred seven or more times while 133 concepts occurred twice and 76 
concepts occurred tllree times. This provioes a substantial basis for the 
identification of eise<)esis concepts~ A parellel is found. in frequencies of 
consensual and uniqu:e concepts in Ror.ch_h:r~t•.. 'UK!' 16 PP.printouts. 
'!Wo. assessor .4IrXU\l>les 1nc1ude the ._~",afpft...U.~' iAt.,~at.t.on 
represent_ in tlll.~••e.~,.~~~ .......... .. ' .•:a ~te~.. 1n­
dicates the rcR unique concet1t.s, the ellJ' ... ·.···.t. ". ~~~~c'h conc.,t., 
the number of these concepts accepted and J:ejected·I:»¥ .......sin feedback 
interviews, and a brief SUl'Rl'llary of the goodness-of-fit between the two data 
sources (Tables l··Ud. 2) • . 
An additional component of t.be bt\~...•i~.~l ~plied tc> t.rain1.n9 
is proposed (Figure 1, firstcolumh,ijot'ttiSa0f,...l" A t.ine-st.ep fee6aclt 
proc~ure to be \l$ed with tll. 4ata ...~~ .,,"_~.K .. Y 'P¥»vides a 
vehicle for linb,e betWeen .. the 'J«:Jl ...........~~ts ftoa~ic..ch ..­
ports. 'reble:r outlines ehe st~ps ~ t.ttt, f~l t~k PdCNQft that 1n­
clude resoluatioD of the lCCR, re$Ol\J't"_ .. ~~. ei•.,..1s, a'" personal 
validation: Rorschacheis.,.sis in lialet10n ·t016 "' concepts. 
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Figure 1 
Training, Research, and Practice Components of Human S~ience Model 
Training 
Use of concepts reliably 
abstracted from reports 
by student assessors 
based on independent use 
of the same dat.a set. 
{­
Comparisons of concept.s 
among students for con­
sensus, uniqueness 
-t 
Comparisons of student 
concepts with criterion 
report concepts 
Feedback to assessee:'" assessee evalua.tion 
(acceptance/rejection 
of all concepts) 
Feedback to students '" 
of assessee evaluations. 
Comparisons among con­
sensual and unique, ac­
ccepted and rejected 
concepts. .J, 
Preparation of composite 
report for assessee 
(with copies for stu­
dents) based on all data. 
Evaluation of report by 
assessee and feedback of 
reaction to students. 
oJ, 
Content analysis of 
unique concepts rejected 
by several assessees: 
separation of skill and 
eisegesis •.j,. 
Use of 16 PF to provide 
assessor personality data 
for juxtaposition with 
eisegesis concepts in 
feedback procedure 
Research 
Abstraction of concepts. 
from Rorschach and test 
battery reports 
-l-
Use of concepts to describe 
student skill (consensus + 
unique + asses••e accept..> 
and eiseg-esia (unique + as­
sessee rejected.) 
Use of concepts to describe 
changes (aquisition) of 
interpretive skill over 
time and with practice 
~ 
Use of concepts to describe 

what personality character­

istics are suggested by 

particular assessment tech­

niques and composite test 

battery 

Clustering of concepts by 
clinical judges. Statistical 
treatment to determine relia­
bility of clustering and 
identity of clusters 
Use of derived clusters with 
subsequent concepts as frame­
work for comparison of re­
ports on different assessees 
Potential applications: 
Barnum research; Lexicon 
of legitimate personality 
'content domains for each 
assessment instrument 
Pra'ctice 
Discussion with 
assessee of as­
sessment process; 
sharing of pro­
cedures and find­
ings 
Administration 
and interpreta­
tionof assess­
ment instruments 
Feedback of con­

tent in face-to­

face process to 

assessee and re­

ferral source 

person 

Preparation of 
report for asses­
see and referral 
source person 
based upon pre­
vious discussion. 
Alternatively the 
report may be 
presented as part 
of the face-to­
face process 
Table 1 
Assessor X: Composite of KCR Unique Concepts and Clustered 

Rorschach Unique Concepts, Including Assessee Reactions and Sununary 

KCR Unique ConceEts (N=4) 
Good potential for handling. emotional conflicts and interpersonal 
relations 
Requires much dependency gratification from people, particularly in 
his job; 
Major problem: strong feeiing8o:f assertiveness and need ·for control; 
Higher than average feelings of tension and frustrati. 
Rorschach Unique ConceEts (N-47) 
Number of items A....... 
in Cluster Cluster Label lteject/M"pt 
16 	 Problems with strong need for affection/ 5/7 
attention that includes minimal distanc­
ing from others 4/0 
12 	 Strong positive eDlotional tone 1/11 
7 Anxiety/tension 	 4/3 
5 Control problem 	 2/3 
7 Miscellaneous 	 5/2 
Summary 
16 PF suggests balance of good ego strength and good overall functioning with 
mild concerns re self-control and tension/frustration coupled with strong 
needs for dependency gratification. Rorschach eisegesis shows balance be­
tween strong positive emotional tone (12 concepts) and problems with meeting 
high needs for affection/attention. (16 concepts). Anxiety/tension clearly 
present (7 concepts) as is a control problem (S concepts). Note trend for 
more unique concepts to be accepted by assessees than rejected. This sug­
geststhat intensity of own problems does not usually distort perception of 
assessee. 
Table 2 

Assessor Y: Composite of KCR Unique Concepts and Clustered 

Rorschach Unique Concepts, Including Assessee Reactions and Summary 

KCR Unique Concepts (N=6) 
Withdrawal must be considered as is cautious, shy, and unwillinq to 
take risks; 
Too much of his potential wasted on impractical .aydreams as he engages 
in fantasy activity rather than constructive use; 
Below a ....erageegostrength in this person inaicative of some emotional 
instability and unresolved neurotic. confl~ct.s with limit.64 frustration 
tolerance and a below average capacity fOr handltag emotional problems 
in a mature manner; 
Free floatin, anxiety interfering wlth·functionin'g efficiency; 
Naive ind!viaual, 
Too forthright 	and direct implying childishness 
Rorschach Unique Concepts (N=36) 
Number of items Assassee 
in Cluster Cluster Label Reject/Accept 
14 	 Affectional needs unmet: resentment/ 10/4 
struggle/conflict/denial 
10 	 Anxiety 7/2 
7 	 Underlying anger and control attempts 3/4 
6 Miscellaneous 	 2/4 
Summary 
16 PF suggests difficulty in everyday functioning and extent of anxiety, 
fantasy, isolation, and inertia. Rorschach eisegesis suggests basis for 
these difficulties and some of the struggle, conflict, denial, and resent­
ment expressed in attempting to be accepted/loved/have good relationships 
with others. Strong anxiety and submerged anger are unaccepted as evidenced 
by.predominant rejection of these concepts by assessees. Assessees are 
perceived as somewhat out-of-focus as a result of intensity of own problems. 
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